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fRDVERTISEMENTS

V73D OIacra
rhe Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......

Cook's Manual, cloth............. 2 25 $Z oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth....... 2 25 2 Oc
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping(cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langstrotihon tie HoneyBee (cl) 3 0o 2 75t
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture l 50 1 4.

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. Miller... . ............. 1 75 1 Go

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke ............ 1 25 15

looks for â8e-lecpers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating ta bee-culture, contais-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . 50

TE D. A. JosEs Co., L>., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BERES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. an iEE CULTUREbyA. I Root. Price,cloth,* .5. paper, $1.00.
INBY'SNEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,P cin cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $i.5o

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
croth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised ana
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF T-11
APIARY, bs Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

POUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A .ones. Price, ttc. by mail tac. otterwise.

A. B. . IN CARP CULTURE, îy A 1. Root, in paper
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, byAlen Pringle. This is in tie shape of a leaflet (4 pages)fer free distribution amongst pros.pective customers

Price, with nane and address, per 000, 3.25; Per 500,
a ra ess x.ab ; per oo, Soc With place for nanendad res er blank, per ooo, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per5c$'-Go; Per too, 50C.

TEE 1) dONEs Co., LD.. Baetu.

BRone' Foot Potter ¶4nhigeig I
See advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, &id we cequote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
ad thereto). On application we will forward cata-
gue and pricelist fre.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
ti Beeton, Ont.

BEE JOURNAL. SEPTEMB'

PUBLISHERS' NOTES..
W will always beglad tofolward tisitamp COPgî

those desi ng such. b
Send us the names of thie subscribers with $3 eae

and receive as a prem urn one C. B. i. Binder.
Send postal card for samtple of lealet, " Honle, o

reasotswhsy it should baeeatn eacine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL w% ill be continued tO
address until otherwise order ed, and all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraP
label as scoon as possible after recetpt a

Amnerican Cutrenc 5 , stamrs, Post Office orders, r
New Yo k and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at Pa
paynent of subscriptitn' and advertising accounts.

ERRoas, - We make tlietm : so does every one, an'rte
will cheerfully correct then if you write us. Try to
usgood naturedly, but if you catunt, :hen writeto UstI
way. Do not complain to auy one else or let it pass-c 0
want an early opportunity to nake rigltt any injustc
may do. Ch,

We can suppy Binders fo the JOURNAL 5î5 cents ea
post paid. with naneprinted on the back in Gold lettersfor

Subsctiption Price, $t.oc per Antum Postage freet.5
Canada and the United States ; to England, Germu1af'y tl
ta cents per year extra; and ta ail cotuntries not 1
postal Union, i.oo

The numttber on each wrapper or address-label will sho
the expiring numberofyour subscription, andby colpa
in thie wiîth the Whole No. on tie joURNAL yo c'
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Al ad'vertisements will be inserted at the fo

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ta cents pe line for the tirst insertion, and s cents
'ine for each subsequent insertion. hi

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of ds to
there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about nine Wrf
each line.

sTANDNG ADVERTISEMENTS. o
• 3 Mos. 6 Mos 1 6.0

6 lines and under.............. 2.5o 4.00 $o.0
Une inch.. ..............$.0 $6.oo to
T wo inches............... .... 5.50 9..:c 9
Three inches.................... 7.00 1200 15 00
Four inches...................... 9.00 15.00 0
Six incises....................... 12.oo 19.o 300
Eight inches................. t5.oo 25.00

SrTRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to uS

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbt-

charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE yoURNI
AND 4 Gleanings," semiýrnonthly,.... .... -......-"". 1,/5

"AmericanBee Journal," weekly. ........-. -' .75
" "American Apiculturist ," monthly.......~~.."' -- 140

Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly......-.". *.40
Bee-Keeer's Guide,' monthly.............. 1.s

"Raysof Light ".............,................ .5
"The Bee.Hive".............................. 140
" Beekeepers' Review........................' 1..
"Beekeepers' Advance" ................ .

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest tO te .

aeeping fratenity are always welcnoe, and are uit
Beginners will find our Query Department O o prti

ue. Al questions will be answered by thoro0g
cal men. Questions solicited. 10v d

When sending in anything intended for the JOUI diger-
not mix it up with a business communication- ljseBd i,
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be enc o
the same envelope. rhey

Reports from subscribers are always welcolueo. If ge
assistgreatly in making the JOURNAL interestil1g lor

ar system of management bas contribate aho
auccess, and you are willing that jour neighbo
know it, tell them through the medium of the Jo
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PRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

BAvED BY USINS TE

Perfect Fruit Preservative.
ertieon absolutelprevented. Simple, Re-

ableHarmless. PRC 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTHE BROS.,
Or Props., TORONTO.
A A. JONES 00. ed.,

BLETON.

CLARK'S

00LD BLAST S1OKERS.

and e are making these, with late imprvements,
Can.forward them by mail or with other

fol by return post. The prices are as

kach With goods. By mail.
6 ".. .............. 50C. 70c.

ao time, each ...... 45c.

D. A. JONES CO. Ld., Eeeton, Ont

'p1acticail Hindø to Bse (sepses '
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.B.

SEND US $ 2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

Nickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FiAn for one year.

The livliest and Best Veekly Paper pubhshed
in the Dominion. S-n Iyour aidress for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAs. STARX, Publiher, 5à Church St., Toronto.

"FEED2nW BACK.5"
There was probably never before gathered together

so much reliable information upon the above subject
as is to be found in the

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

4REVIE W.*
For July. If you have. or expect to have. unfinished
sections, read this number. If you have faiied to
make a success of "feeding-back," its perusal miy
show you where ou made your iistake. The August
issue wiil be a 'air No."

Price of the LEVIEW is 50 cents a vear. Sample
free. Back nurmbers can be fiurnished.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

A noat little boolk of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The
R E V i E %V and this book for 65 cents. Stamps taken
either U.S. or Canaban. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......51 15 #1 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelope, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. and 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXOfH7NfE /ND n W1.
Advertisementsfor this Departmentwill be insertedat the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion-

not to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
line eah insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fart, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.
This column is spdcaly intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in, an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
0Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in yourorder now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

UEENS, GRAND LAYERS.-Untested It-
alians $1; a few mismated, in 2nd season,

clipped, 50c.; Virgins 50c. Foul brood never in
this locality. R. KNECHTEL, Brussels, Ont.

SECTIONS! SECTIONS!
At low prices, aud sample free. Send card forsample. Received first prize for

CJMB FOUNDATION 1
Toronto Exhibition, 1887. lrood and Section Foun-dation by return express. All kinds of Bee-keepers'supplies,

•. P. IOD EON< & (O.,
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

16AN aSTROT FUNj.
A o0O luli length photograph of Roy. L. L Lang-A stroth, mounted on cabinet card, .wil a sent

to any address for -50 cents, one-half to go to tbe Lang- t
stroth fund. Address, g

THOS. B. REYNOLDS,
Dayton, Ohio.

A RARE CHANCE!
The Authorised Capital by Government Chrte of

the D. A Jones Go is *40,000, the subscribed and full1
paid-up Capital is $19,000. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large 13P111business, who could invect $2,000 to $8,000, eacowhieh will be fully secured, and good salaries will De
paid. We want those who would remain permanentllwith the company. Good chance for suitable Inel.Arrangements can be made to take farm lands in lie"
of cash. Principals only dealt with.

D. A. JONE51,
BEETON O

WA1asræmn
Comb Honey in Sections. State price.

R. B. GRAY Pembroke' Ont.

FINE ITALIAN
lFOR REMAINDER OF sEASON OF 1868.

1 untested queen - - - . 75

1tested - -50
-- 3"- - - - - 400

Invariably byl return mail. and safe arrivai gun-anteed. W. J. ELLISON,
Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.G

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D«D/qN' * F@UND7ýTI@N
SOLD IN TSS7.seIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES H EDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.FL. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, lid.CHAS. I.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.CHAS. HERTEL. Jr., Freeburg, 111.E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.E. KRETCIIMER, Crburg, Iowa.
"l. J. DICKASON, Iliawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Val ey, N.Y.J W PORTER, Charlottesv lie, Va.
J.B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L TINKER, New Philad- Iphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, ills.IOS. NYSEWANDE. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B.iJ. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, 1115.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vertnon, Iowa,GEORGE E HILTON, Freenont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, 1409 15 th St.. Denver, Col.E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.and numbers of other dealers. Wnte for SAMPLES PaSsand Price List of Bee Supplies, We guar a

every Inch of Our Pear-dailon equal to dam.e
wu tery rempect. Everyone iho buys it is Plea

CHAS. DADANT & SON-
HAM:LTO HancockCo., ILI

BEE-KEEPERS !
SAVE money by printing your name andadd

on your labe!s, carde, etc., yourself. Your "n
on Rubber Stamp, 15e. Name and address, 25c. Anumber of lines at 15e for first, sud 10e for each extr
ine. If ink and pads are w&Idted with stanup, add leet heseprices. Club amounting te $.25 sent foer 41
If you send tainple of any namen printed, to givg
dea of the sise and shape you want we can snit you

Gam Etbber BtazmP CO"*
M&ALAKOFF,

SEPTEMBER 5

do
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EiDITORIIL.

CLUB of society wornen in Lon-
don is going to start a large poul-
try farm near London. Bec cul-
ture is also included in the schene.

The. Bay of Quinte Bee-Keepers'
ssoci.ition met at Belleville on the29th. Full report at an early date. The

report of honey yield is the poorest yet
ceved.

le apiary of Mr. D. Auld, on Jones
,e oronto has again been visited by aislonest Party and damage to theetent of between $50 and $60 done.

everal hives w ere destroyed and serious
bamIage done to others. A reward has
een offered for such information as

'l ead to the conviction of the guiltycilles.

The Owner of some homing pigeonsat Jil~
mf m b et that on a fine day twelve

car bees would beat a like number of

(0 er pigeons in making the distance
toe hour) betwe3n Hamm and the

t of Rhynern. Twelve pigeons and
wel ve bees (four drones and eight
Wring bees, all powdered with flour)

taken to Rhynern, and simultane-
set free. A white drone arrived
four seconds in advance of the

ai th eon, the remaining three drones
ai the second pigeon arrived together,

he eight working bees preceded

the ten. pigeons by a length.-Tuesday's
dailies.

We question whether the writer of
the above knows a bee from a pigeon-
if he did lie would not pen such a ridi-
culous statement. Bees"liberated as
stated would simply fly around, mark
the location and remain there. There
is no'question about the rapid flight of
bees, but to train them for a race of one
hour would be a big undertaking. We
do not doubt that on a calm day bees
could travel quicker than pigeons, but
in the above clipping it seems to have
been a remarkably close contest when
the bees only won by " a length."

*

We have received a copy of the revis-
ed edition of Professor Cook's "Manual
of the apiary." The work has been
carefully revised, and additional matter
added. The price is slightly increased.
The new features will be noticed in
these columns next week.

*
We beg to direct the attention of our

readers to the advt. of Thos. B. Rey-
nolds, of Dayton, O. By reading the
adyt. it will be seen that one-half the
proceeds from the sale of these photo-
graphs is to go toward the Langstroth
fund. The photograph (cabinet size) is
very good, and represents the good old
man in a standing position, leaning on
his cane, with a beautiful grove as a
background. Mr. Reynolds is an ama-
teur photographer, and as such deserves
credit for the very good work he has
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done. He also should receive much
credit for the .disinterestedness which
prompts the gegerousefter he is making.

OtUR OWN APIARY.

PERFORATED METAL DIVISION BOARD3.
-THEIR USE IN SAVING HONEY

AND STORES.-

ROVEN to be a perfect success,
there is no better investment for
the apiarist than the perforated
metal division board. In our-

apiaries we use principally the Jones
hive, with twelve frames, each with one
foot of comb. Large hives, as these,
are frequently found after the honey
season to contain more brood than is
desirable, when, as we have stated here-
tofore, we close the queen from a portion
of the hive. She is confined on a few
combs-just sufficient to keep her from
becoming dissatisfied-thus allowing
the workers to store in the balance of
the frames and preventing Her Highness
from raising a quantity of brood not
then desired. At any time when it is
thought expedient to limit her in this
respect this plan may be adopted.
Ever since we first introduced perfo-
rated metal to American apiarists we
have practised it more or less. True, it
was uphill work inducing many to adopt
it, but its growth in popularity has made
it one of the leading requisites in api-
culture.

This season we find it of more impor-
tance than in any previous year. Hives
in which the queen has been allowed
only enough frames to carry on brood-
rearing sufficient to maintain the
strength of the colony at the standard,
have stored from twenty to sixty pounds
of honey, whilst those in whih she was
allowed full swing have brooded so freely
that they consumed their stores almost
as quickly as gathered. Though ourCombination hive contains but eight
frames, or seven and a division board,we find the metal of equal importance
in its manipulations. This hive basone-third iess space for brood-rearing,
but the same loss of winter stores occursfrom the bees consuming an uunecessary
amount of honey in fall brooding, unless
the queen be confined. Although late
in the season we are putting fifty colo-

nies info this hive givin the queen't
and in some cases three frames.

The advantages of this plan are rany7
Instead of having the combs all partiallY
filled with brood with a little honey at
the top of each, the brood is solid in a
few combs, the others with honey, and
either dan be removed as wished. At,
the bottom of the full store combs the
bees clear a small space on which theY
cluster for winter ; their stores are in a
compact form and they do not have to
spread or move around unnecessarily.
The more· compact the cluster thê
quieter they remain, less stores are Con'
sumed, and the bees winter better.

The next step in apiculture will per
haps be a saving of, say, 25 lbs. of honeY
now consumed per colony each year'
If we are not to have such large flows
as we have had, we must devise means
to save more of the gathered nectart
This can be effected by proper manage'
ment ; we must calculate on the pLob'
able season, or by managing the bees
according to our average seasons We
are not liable to go far astray, particularly
if we watch the flora carefully. The
apiarist must manage as his observa-
tions direct. At a time when honey ie
abundant and the bees storing rapidlY
this care seems of minor importance for
the reason that we appear satisfied with
a good yield. Yet why should we not try
to secure all that is possible. Tbs
question deserves more attention than it
has received, and the proper use of the
perforated metal queen-excluding board
is destined to play an important part in
the answer.

FRIEND STALHAMMAR'S LETTE&R

N the last number of this journal
Friend Stalhammar gives his systel
of clamp wintering as practised by
him with good results in Sweden-

Similar plans have been tried in Canada
and where the ground is suitable and a
dry covering of sufficient thickness en'
ployed the outcone has been satisfac-
tory. Mr. S.'s clamp is on the sam0e
principle as Mr. Bray's which has beel
illustrated and described. Tihe clalPs
are arranged somewhat differently, but
each would apparently secure about the
same temperature, and we can see "0
reason why such a system of wintering,
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'With suitable soil and surroundîngs
shoiuld not be desirable.

We agree with the writer that when
bees are in a large cluster it would be
'difficult to secure a temperature suffi-
Ciently cold to freeze them to death.
The colder it is the dryer the air, which
is one of the essentials for successul
Wintering. Our Ontario climate-in this
ection at least-is not suitable for try-
nrlg the McFadden plan. Farther north

Where there is a steady winter,unbroken
by a thaw, the snow remaning on the
IrOund from fall to spring and always
dry, matters might be different. If our
Swedish co-worker would make a test
1f the McFadden plan in his northerly
location and report the results, he

o9uld, if successful, cause quite a stir
ramongst the many who declare McFad-

den has no existence.
That bees should be found alive after

' Pending an inclement winter in a straw
skep without combs and covered with
8'1oW would indicate that something in
tes connection bas yet to be learned.
Mie remember attending a Canadian
Convention a few years ago, where a
gentleman made a statement that in
Irder to take honey from a gum he had
dug a hole in the ground in the fall,
Shook the bees into it and covered them
'with earth. The next spring the earth
Was removed for some cause or other,
aIlowing the warm sunshine to fall on
the bees. The warmth seemedi to res-
Uscitate them, they came to life and
Were quite active. This would bc after

' Confinement of five or six months
Without food. None of his hearers had
sufficient faith to perform a similar ex.
Periiment-had we done so we might
YaOt have changed our opinion. The
gentleman persisted in his statement
"dnd assured the convention that it was
a fact and that he was not joking as we
had thought. We have known colon-
ies to winter thoroughly well wshere the

was covering them in solia drifts
<>"" ten to fifteen feet in depth. Later

the spring when the snow vas shovel-

ene, i fact after seeding had com-
1e d in April, a hollow was found in

h ow Opposite the entrance var\ ing
aneter from seven inches to tw 
Atter the entrance was cleared

Sol had to shine on those bc s a
l tine before they awakened to6 hM aize that the glad spring time had
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come and that their season for gathering
nature's nectar was at hand. It is im-
possible to say how long the colonies
would have remained.in that condition
bad they been undisturbed and the
snowy covering unmelted, but judging
from appeazances we should say for
months. Residents in the regions of
heavy snowfalls can try this with every
assurance of success provided the hives
are kept continually buried under the
snow. Perhaps if we. only, knew "just
how" to do it we miglit be able to en-
close our bees in air-tight jars as we do
fruit and keep them pertect until they
could be poured on the combs when the
harvest was on. There is this difficulty
however. McFadden freezes the bees,
the housewife scalds the fruit ; freeze
the bees we cannot. and scalding does
not seem as though it would answer!

IRREGULAR FOUNDATION.
Much interest attaches to Mr. Stal-

harmmar's reports of the working of the
irregular celled foundation. We would
ask him to send us full reports of past
experiments. To such experimenters as
our correspondent the entire apicultural
fraternity is indebted.

Concerning his use of iron rods in lieu
of the screws on the Heddon hive, his
invention is practically the same as our
own except that he uses iron where we
use wood. Another instance of two men
widely separated having the saine idea.

We have sent our fyle of the Swedish
Bee Journal to a friend for translation,
and we shall publish Mr. Young's notes if
worthy. His statement that Professor
Cook, Messrs. Heddon, Hutchinson and
Jones belong to a "ring" for getting
money out of "other stupid bee-keepers"
is too ridiculcµs for comment. But
what does he mean by saying "other
stupid bee-keepers"? We don't object
at all to belonging to a " ring," if such
were possible, with such grand men as
Professor tcok, Heddon and Hutchin-
son in it.

For the Canadiail Bee Journal.

A NOTE OÈ WARNING.

H \VE disc sered that a considerable pro-
port ion of the honey gathered in the fore
part of the season, and in July during the
drought, bas candied in the comb in the

hives. This is a very unusual occurrence, and
is probably due wholly or in part to the drouth.
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That the nectar gathered during the very dry, the basswood flow, which lasts ordinarily fro0hot weather as unusually dense when first gath- morning till night-long days at that. Theered and deposited in the comb, I have long brooding is gong on all right, the colonies as'been aware; but I have never noticed before healthy and strong, the honey that candied'that such honey candied before fall in the hives. prematurely has been removed, and we hope to'It is quite possible that under such circum- go into winter quarters in good shape.stances the bees are less thorough in the capping ALLEN PRINGLX.
process, deeming it unnecessary; and if so, this Selby, Ont., AUgUSt 28th, P888.
is another proof that they are not quite infallible
in ail their instincts. Be the causes what they We are inclined to think that air-
may, the fact is of much importance to bee. other cause of granulation of honey in'
keepers. It is quite possible that honey candied the combs is the long time it has re-
in the comb not infrequently plays aconsiderable mained uncapped. In such a summer
part as an unknown cause of winter mortality. as we have just passed through where
I just now remember examining three or four the bees can gather but slowly they do
colonies of bees a few years ago in the sprang not seem inchned to seal the cells over.
that had died in February in a neighbor's cellar, We have noticed that honey standing-
and all the honey (or very nearly all) was can- in the cells in this way for some tinle
died in the comb. would commence to granulate. Had'

Now, as it is probable that the honey has can- this season's honey been more quicklY
died more or less in other apiaries besides my sealed the probability is that it wo u ld
own, especially where the drouth extended, I not have shown signs of candying s0
write this note of warning to bee-keepers to ex- early. Frequently we have observed
amine their hives in time so that the candied that honey is unusually dense in dry
honey wherever present may be replaced by seasons. Clover seems to show a greaterproper winter stores, and thus save mortality difference in this respect than basswood.from this cause. This due to the position of the flowers-

THE WEATHER AND FALL PROsPECTS.
Fortunately after the unprecedented drouth

and dearth of honey this season the fall is prov.
ing fairly favorable. Within the past three or
four weeks we have had splendid rains extending
pretty generally throughout the parched dis-
tricts, the consequence of which is that the face
of nature is completely transformed from a
parched r.d to a pleasant and splendid grae,
the fields of buckwheat crowned with white and
diffusing a nectar aroma intoxicating to the bee-
keeper as well as the bees. They have been
working very well on the buckwheat for a week
or more, the only drawback being an occasional
cool wmndy day and frosty night. The two frosts
we have had so far, however, have done but
very slight damage, the last one last night, the27th, having been tempered and neutralized hya frieudly breeze. Unless the temperature is
considerably below the freezing point, we neednot fear for leaf or flower if the wind keeps stir-ring briskly through the night. Last night its
friendly services saved many a broad acre ofbuckwbeat and corn.

The prospect now is that the bees will be ableto get winter stores in plenty and possibly give
us a surplus. But the hives were so literally
ernpty after the drouth that, with brooding, they
fill up slowly. Besides, the buokwheat flow
which only lasts ordinarily three or four hours
a day is quite different from the clover flow or

The linden is upside down as it werer
the clover and thistle stand erect catch-
ing the dew and rain rendering their nec,
tar thinner. Honey that has granulated
hard in the combs is not advisable for
winter stores. But where the granules
are merely seen floating through the
liquid portion we think no harm would
result from its use provided a little good
sugar syrup were fed with it. In the
spring granulated honey can be fed.
The bees will remove all the moisture
dropping the sugary particles
on the bottom board whence they nay
be gathered and melted ; or by sprink-
ling them with diluted syrup or slightly
sweetened water the bees will consufle
nearly the whole.

One reason for disliking granulated
honey wholly as winter stores is our be-
lief that the heat of the bees could not
possibly liquify it be the colony as strong
as may be. Further, we do not think
they could do it in midsummer. Friend
Emigh once sent us some sections part
filled with honey gathered from the
fields, the balance extracted honey fed
back to complete the sections. Alter
keeping two years the "field" honey re-
mained beautifully liquid. That fed
back and sealed in the same sectiofl
was granulated as solid as tallow. '
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see if this granulated honey would melt
in the cells without the combs following
Suit, we placed the sections near the
ceiling not far from a stove and pipe in
which a fire was constantly kept. The
building has ten inch walls, and walls,
floor and ceiling are packed with saw-
dust, rendering the place absolutely
frost proof in the coldest weather. A
little fire kept the temperature in the
region of the sections from go 0 to i io 0
and occasionally as high as 125 0
This heat was maintained for days and
though the' cappings would become soft
and melti thel honey made no offer to
liquify. Testing with the knife showed
f0 appreciable difference from its con-
dition when first placed there. Since
then we have no hopes that bees can
reduce granulated honey to a liquid
condition.

We think all bee-keepers will feel
grateful 'to Mr. Pringle for his timely
warning. He is a close observer and
his hints are in time to counteract the
difl culty.

or the Canadien Bee Journal.

EXPERIMENT AND EXPERIENCE.

N a warm climate, and especially in a heated
season as the present season bas proven to
be, it becomes a problem as to the best
method of protecting spare comba from the

ravages of the moth larvie. Having reduced the
number of my colonies owing to the decade of
dry seasons, the past spring found me with about
500 spare combs, standard L. size. These are
good straight combs mostly drawn from founda-
t'on and are reckoned as a ivaluable part of the
apiary outfit. These combs were kept in supers
during the past winter in the best of order, and
they gave no trouble till the heated season set
'- which began in the early part of July, and
then the work of the moth miller began. The
comlbs were brought together and such of them
as showed signs of moth depredation were sub-
tected to the fumes of sulphur and the work done
thoroughly. The fumes of sulphur will destroy
the larvæ of the moth miller before they are en-
trenched in the combs, but when a few of the
larger Ones become encased in their webbing it
's a slow business to reach them with the fumes
of sulphur. And further, the sulphur fumes
do no harm to the unhatched eggs, hence the

igation must be repeated about once a week.

y experiments in this line were not satisfactory
When speaking of good results. This season's6 perience bas convinced me that the sulphur

remedy is most unsatisfactory. With a small
tight room or closet fitted up for the purpose,
and with unflagging attention, combe can be
saved in this way, but they come out in a filthy
condition ready to send up a digusting sulphur-
ous stench when subjected to a warm tempera-
ture. This matter bas not been as closely in-
vestigated as it should have been. A botter
remedy is noeded, and [ have no doubt but it
can be found if the genius of bee-keepers is set
to work in this direction. I quit the sulphur
business early in August and began to tier the
combs in supers on the hives, notwithstanding
the hives bad the usual surplus cases on them.
I found that a good colony of Italian bees will
protect ail the combs that can be handily stacked
over their brood nest. For want of room on the
hives for so many combs, I made up a lot of
nuclei-just one frame of brood with adhering
bees, and gave each of them a queen cell to screw

:up their courage. These little nuclei have
taken care of from ten to twenty L. combs each,
and kept them in " band-box order," and the
young queens they have nursed in the meantime
have more than paid the expenses of the food
consumed by the nuclei.

To see how a mere bandful of Italian bees will
keep a comb surface ten times greater than their
immediate wants demand nicely cleaned and
polished ready for future use, speaks volumes
in their favor as a general utility race of bees.

YOUNG QUEENS AT MATING TIME.

It is pretty generally understood that there is
a large per cent. of young queens lost at that
period of their lives when they venture into the
outer world in quest of a mate. But the imme-
diate cause of this mortality at so interesting a
period of their lives seems to be poorly under-
stood even among those who are supposed to be
the closest of observers. No author of our
standard works on bee culture, in the old or
new world, bas given any feasible cause for the
untimely end of so many young queens. Their
counsel is to "paint the hives of different colors,
keeping the hives at some distance apart, etc."
Some writers advise the hanging up of something
like a red cloth or a sheet of paper as a sign for
the young queen to recognize her home by. Ail
this is a plain case of the " blind leading the
blind."

I will not say that no young queen ever entered
the wrong hive on her return from her wedding
flight, and that no young queen is ever lost from
this cause, for nothing I believe is wholly exempt
from accident. But I do say, after long and
careful observation and experiment, that such a
mishap is as rare as anything under the sun.
And when speaking in a general way, it nover

1888
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happens. I have in use a queen nursery, ai
invention of my own, made like a modern Lang
stroth hive, except that it is x8 inches wide anc
is partioned off into three apartments by meani
of wire-cloth division walls. The two side de
partments are strongly stocked with bees and
make very strong nuciei. The middle depart
ment is used as a- nursery or incubator, foi
hatching queen celis. The strong nuclei or
either side furnishes all necessary heat. Weil
as a matter of convenience, the entrances tc
these nucleus apartments are both at the front
e.d of the queen nursery and are practically six
inches apart. In very warm weathei- when both
nuclei are crowding outside a portion of theirbees,
theclusters may actually touch each other. These
nuclei thus situated have been employed ai
queen rearing for the past three or four seasons,
and they have nursed from four to eight queens
eacti, during each season, and not a single loss
has ever occurred. The explanation is this:
These nuclei have received close attention and
been kept in normal condition, and the legitimate
result has been as stated above. Abnormal con-
dition of the nursing colony is the true cause of
the loss of young queens ai that period of their
age when they are moved to seek a mate. I dis-
covered this fact four years ago, and have had
the mat ter under observation ever since. Young
queens may sometimes be captured by birds,
etc., and may possibly under some circumstances
enter the wrong hive and perish. But these
causes are as a mere " drop in a bucket" when
compared to the real cause, viz.: abnormality of
the nui smng colony. Any one may satisfy him-
self of the power of these influences by a very
simple experiment. Give to a colony of bees,
that are in normal condition every way except
that they have no queen, a good strong queen
cell, and they are about as certain to have a Iay-
ing queen in due time as anything earthly is cer-
tain. But if you will manage so that the young
queen is lost about the time she should mate,
abnormality will begin to appear and the next
trial will be fraught with danger, and after a
few failures it becomes next to impossible to get
a queen mated under the care of that colony.
The condition becornes the same as that of a
colony infested with fertile layers except that no
eggs appear in the combs. The trouble consists
in the accumulation of superannuated bees who
are ready to 'bail" any , young queen that prer
sumes to put on " airs" in their.presence. A
peculiar feature about the matter is that the
young quen. from the tine she is hatched out to
the time she begins to prepare for her wedding
flight, may move about among the bees unnoticed
and unqmolested,but then her persecution beguis

n and is most likely to end in her deatb. SLIPPI'
- ing such colonies with brood and young bee
I though a commencement in the right directio0'
s will not restore the colony to her usual cond-
- tions, because the disturbing cause, the super'
1 anuated bees, remain in the hive. My refnl1d
-is to supply the nucleus or colony, as the cas
r may be, with a frame of hatching brood and '1
t two or three days after the young queen io
, hatched out move the hive to a new location•

ibthis will draw off the disturbing old bees, and
the young queen will run no risk of being Per
secuted and balled to death when she takes her
wedding flight. Since I made thediscoveY that
abnormality of the nursing nuclei, or colonies, '
the case may be, was the direct cause of the
loss of young queens at mating time, and bega5i
to take stops to remove the cause I have los t no
young queens worth making mention of, while
previous to that time my loss in that way
quite serious-in fact, enough to cut down the
profits of queen rearing below a paying basis-

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK.
Previous to the r 5th of the present Mnot

August, ibis part of the U. S. was visited bY a
three weeks heated spell attended with drougbt
working serions damage to crops and to the
young clover plants. But since the-date aboVC
mentioned it has been remarkably seasonlable
and we now have promises of boney for
winter stores. I am happy to say that a le
portion of the young white clover crop is no
safe from the effects of drought ibis season.

G. W. DEMAREE.
Christiansburg, Ky.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
The Season in Dufferin CountY-

AVING read the reports in the C.B.J. 0
the honey crop in Ontario, which are by
no means encouraging, and not noticin.
any report from ibis section I thought it

might not be out of place to send you a lew lios
stating how we have got along with Our beeo
this season.

I put into winter quarters in fall 1887 thirteeo
swarms packed in chaff, of which five died of
starvation and two from some cause unkno.' to
me, as they bad plenty of sealed stores. Thi
left six to commence the season of 1888 with.
had three swarms from these but all went back

again ; I divided them and made nine ont of the
six and took so far 335 lbs. of extracted bofl'

I expect to extract yet another oo lbse.
leave abuniant stores for winter. ThOse of I'i
neighbors keeping bees have done equalîY
well, and in some cases better.

SEPTEMBEIR 5
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man wintered one swarm and has taken
120 lbs. of extracted honey and two

rnis, leaving him with three strong swarms
es, from which, if the season keeps favor-

hle expects to extract more from. Can
one beat this ?

The prospects for fail flow are fairly good,
wer' Of almost all kinds are plentiful, and we
having an occasional shower which makes

tb'gs boom.

W. J. SKI-l.
eonticello Ont.
111 this case we belong to the "I-told-

-s . class, for we expected a turn of
he tide after the unusually long drouth.
01 have undoubtedly done better than

r y, but you do not ascribe it to the
yieîow. Crops of red clover have

elded Well in some places, but from

tur khowledge of your locality we judge
hard to beat for fail honey. The
aniP bush and marsh lands at this

SeOn of the year afford excellent for-
g ground for the workers. Let ail

the ave reports as encouraging send
in to brighten the hopes of those

01in their despair, talk of giving up.

r the canadian Bee Journal.
N otes from Valley Apiary, Indiana.

SI have been practising the contraction of
the brood nest for new swarms for the pro-
duction of comb honey this season, very

sl' nearly the same as given in Mr. Hutchin-
llttle book, I will trv and give my exper.
Of the same. I commenced with 19 stands

eree, 10 L frames to the hive, most of which
ed re good and strong and with which I expect-

ta do a land office business, unless the flo wers

thed to furnish the nectar which would change
le PogranMme. During apple and raspberry

1 Put on the sectinns and when the clover
frt n, which was abDut swarming time or thE

Ol one, took the crates of sections off tht
lived Put them on the nev hives. These newIltat Were contracted to live L frames wid

ither Of foundation about half an inch widt
iram a Wood and zinc queen excluder over tht

b%8t .I nOw took 12 of my best queens and

one in each new hive, shook three-quarteri
to hbees belonging to each queen in with ber

the otde balance of the queens out of the rest o
i ihives and put three-quarters of their bee

> ith the former drive. This left the olé

thea queenless, and in two or three days I gavt
rificiar:Pe queen cell. My idea of practising

sqlw arming in this way was ta give therm
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queen cella from my best breeding queens, for I

believe our honey crop depends on the queen to

quite an extent. This made the new colonies
quite strong, equal ta about one and a half

natural swarm ta each hive, and I found that

when the five brood frames were nearly built out

the bees made preparations to swarm, that is the

most of them did. I then took brood combs

fron the old stands enough ta build thern up ta

eight combs, giving the queens more room to lay

and they nearly all soon got over the swarmng

fever, as it is called. As ta the amount of honey

up ta date, we have taken off 638 one pound

sections of boney, all white, fron clover, bas-

wood and button or elbow willow. This is, a

poor season for honey in this part of the country

-much worse than last year. Last season we

managed our bees nearly the same way; com-

menced with seven eight frame hives, increased

to sixteen and took over 700 one lb. sections.
One word for the wood and zinc honey boards-

they have corne ta stay, I think; anyway at the

Valley Apiary. C. P. BUNcH.

La Paz, Ind., Aug. 23.

IS BEE-KEEPING PROFITABLE?

Y crop of honey raised during the

season of 1887, says G. M. Doolittle

in Rural Home, was most of it sent ta

commission merchants, as I was

not able ta find a sale for it at prices which I

thought it ougbt ta sell for; hence the present

time finds me with the last returns which closes

out my crop. After placing the amount of the

last sale on my ledger it wts but natural that I

should look over the debit and credit columns ta

see what my bees nave paid me for my season's

labor. After figuring up the whole receipts, and

deducting the expense incurred by bees there-

fron, I find I have an average profit of $20.33
for each colony I had in the spring as cash re-

ceipts, free of ail expense, except my labor.

Thus it will be seen il a persan can care for 1on

colonies of bees (and it is done by many of our

practical apiarists) this would give an income of

L $2,033 a year. But ta be en the safe side sup-

> pose we call it 50 colonies, thus giving a salary

of $1,o16,5o. The season of 1887 was no better
than an average one for bees in this locality,

which being a fact it would not be unreasonable

ta say that the above might be an average yearly
f income fron bees for any persan engaged in

apiculture. As proof that the above is not overi
drawn, I will say that I have cleared on an
average over #rooo from my bees each year for
the past 14 years, with an average of less than

, 50 colonies each year. Don't understand me
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that I have laid up that much each year, as some
are bound to have it, only that I have received
that as a salary, if I may sa put it.

That bee-keeping will compare favorably with
any other pursuit in hife, I firmly believe, and
the trouble why so many fail in it is that they di
not properly attend to it. Men will give their
horses and cattle the best of care, but when it
comes to the bees, they let them take care of
themselves, with the exception of hiving swarms
and putting on and taking off boxes. What
would they expect from their cows if treated in
that way ? The keeping of cows means milking
twice a day for at least 2zo days- out of the year,
and feeding them three times a day for i80 days,
saying nothing about cleaning stables and other
work necessary to carry on a dairy. When men
are willing to thus care for bees, they will find
they give as much profit as can be obtained from
cows, or any other branch of rural industry.
Bee-keeping means work, energetic work, a
place for everything and everything in its place
and to know how to do things just at the right
time and in the right place, if we would make it
profitable. We also want the best bees, the
best hives and all modern appliances, just as our
enterprising dairymen would have the best breed
of cows and the best utensils to care for the milk.
Alsa a man must have a liking for the business.

No man will ever make bee-keeping profitable
who prefers to lounge about a country tavern or
store instead of working in his apiary. In fact
a person will not succeed in any business unless
he has enough love for bis calling in life so be
will be dilligent and faithful thereto. " Seest
thou a man diligent in bis business ? he shal
stand before kings," was what king Solomon
told bis son, and the saying is as true to-day as
it ever was. If a person is not willing to spend
the time on bis bees which they require, he bad
better keep out of the business, for sooner o
later he will turn from it in disgust if it is under
taken with the idea that - bees work for nothini
and board themselves."

Farm and Home.

SYRUP FOR WINTER STORES.

HE beekeeper often finds that in removin
the surplus honey in the sections abov
the bees he bas left the colony short o
stores ; or in case of late swarms ver

often they are found to be short, not havin1
stored sufficient to carry them through th
winter. The question arises, How can we pre
pare these colonies for winter, and do it safel
and so cheaply that it will pay the bee-keeper

I have used sugar syrup more or less for win

BEE JOURNAL. SEPT"

ter stores for the last ten year s, and cogOiLe
superior to anything except the best quit
white clover boney gathered early and thoro.

ly ripened. It is fully equal t'o this whenl

erly made. I would use nothing but grao
sugar. To zo Ibs. add 41 lbs. of rais ch
soft water. Place this in the vessel in whiich
is to be boiled, and to prevent scorching (w
will not answer in the least degree) use a

setting a dish in the bottom. Pour inI

enough to two-thirds cover the dish co of
the sugar. Now dissolve one teaspoaddthi
cream tartar in half a cup of water andadrsb
to the syrup with two pounds of tyM
honey. Stir it until the acid and honel
thoroughly mixed through the syrup, bei
that the sugar is all dissolved. Bring it t
boil and skim off all that may rise to the

Remove the boiler of syrup from the ire

when it is cool enough not to burn the b5ss
ready to feed. It will not granulate Da

superior for winter stores to the average
gathered by the becs. t

The syrup may be fed in any feeder to s
fancy of the bee-keeper. To a good sized C
that had no stores when the frost kille

flowers, I would feed 25 lbs ; if they had P"' 9

enough, as is commonly the case, make a0
mate, always letting the estimate be in farof

the bees. Feed enough to make 20 lbs. O
stores. I use a small feeder forstia
first cut a hole through the quilt or hao6e 1 5 o
or il it be a box hive, through the top of t
and place the feeder there. For winter the
use a feeder holding 25 lbs. and it cOvers

lwhole hive. t
To simply remove the honey boxes Or g

and set on the feeder is well ; then PO

enough to put them in good condition for l
This they will take down in 48 hours O

ete.
Should the bee-keepcr be s0 careless 0

neglect the fecding until the weather 1 50r

that thse bees will not take the fe
the feeder the next best thing is as f
Take the framnes froni the side of tIehe
covered with bees and lay some stics 5c~
large tin pan and laying the comb ar, sti

IThen hold a skimmer 18 incIses abave thse01'
eand pour the syrup througb it, Iettiflg It 1 e

f fine streams on the comb. The farce O

Y syrup will drive the air from thc cells n itf

9 celîs nicely. Whenoaie side is filled, tuf L cu"'
e and fi11 the other un the saine way. Thse 5 toi

-wiil haîd the syrup in, and four or fiv"en Iflicae
aio it can easily be put into a comb. WVhe
return it ta thse hive. 1.Mo.

Androscoggin Ca., Me.
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Exchange.

T BEEKEEPERS WANT TO KNOW.

bee-keepers there are two classes, the
large and the small producer. The small
producer wants to know how to get several
Shylndred pounds of honey from a few old

S, Set at various angles in the meads
1 by the hog pen. If he gets a few pounds

t oney he wants to know how to dispose of
héso as possible and at any price. If he

Sell-to-do farmer, ho wants to know if it will
et to raise honey in the above slip-shod
er, to buy of the specialist or to go without.
% know what a specialist finds so very in-

tin 9 In a bee paper and how to keep oool
arliing time while enveloped in a coat,wool

thick veil with woollen stockings on his
ole further wants to know what in the

CItS that big swarm went to the woods for
th, iniself and wife and children made all

toz ise Possible with tin pans,dinner horns and
and if there is any improvement in bee-

geient since our grandfather's days.
lie 3Pecialist wancs to know in what locality

t will produce the most honey, if it will

Sol especially for honey, which is the
îpti ta produce honey with the least man-

% and in the best marketable shape,
ho,Chil Pay best, comb or extracted honey,

1 equalize the sale of honey, making a

or 'niforni price, so that it will not sell for

ats one rarket and 1oc. in another. He
roie to know when fools will stop'rushing

ttle Id PL the market in July when there is

ng eand for it, the best method for winter-
rticl e if honey will ever become a staple

u why people make sncb an outcry against
C rated honey and not a word about chicory

k ad adulterated spices, syrups, etc., and
irt,, arners will learn that bees are useful in

9ng the yield of fruit and grain.

J. I MARTIN.

sUN'ràY seLFICTIONS.

SOUR EONEY.
1-I have 30 colonies of bees all do-
nd bringing in boney very fast just
Ive about 5o lbs.. of sour extracted
ch I took ont last spring. What can

, Ont. Aug, 28.

'li tle water to it and muelt it
ow fire. When thoroughly

um it and boil until the water
ated and the honey sufficiently
Eo avoid any risk of burning it

is advisable to place the vessel contain-
ing the honey in hot water.

FAIR REPORT FROM QUEBEC.

A. O. COMIERE, M.D.-The season here will
not be favorable for honey, and the harvest will
be small. Only two-thirds of my hives have
swarmed, and they are only beginning to work
in the supers. Last week I saw a young man
from St. Hugues, named Paradis, who brought
out of his cellar this spring 80 hives; he bas got
only 27 first swarms and about 3,ooo pounds of
extracted honey. Last year with 5o hives which
he brought out in the spring he had at the same
time about 50 swarms and 4,oo Ibs. of extracted
honey. This year the spring here was too long
and too cold-then it rained too often. If this
slight report can interest you in any way, I shall
be fully repaid.

St. Celestin, Que., August 8, 1888.

W. W. Howard, of Delta,, writes:-"Both
queens you sent me were well received by my
bees. Am well pleased with the yellow one, but
the Carniolan proved to be a drone layer, all
brood capped indicating drones. Shall I pinch
her head or will she be of any use ? Has she
been mated and have I to stand the loss ?"

Our answet was :-" The queen was

mated and laying before she was ship-

ped. We presume she in some way

received an injury which caused her to
be a drone layer. We will forward
another immediately as we do not know
where the fault lies.

MRs. G. BuRRoucs.-Our bees did not win-
ter well; we set Out 39 hives with apparently

plenty of bees, but they dwindled away and
eight or nine died. The combs were mouldy
with a great many dead bees. I cleaned the
hives but it was too late, the bees were in poor
health. We were going to take off the bottom.
boards but I think we will try another plan.
Two years ago we bought a hive of Holy Land
bees ; they were late swarming but I thought
they were doing well ; I gave them a good deat
of comb honey in the fall. When we came te
set them out in the spring we bad not one, they
were all dead, starved to death. I was very
sorry to lose them for they cost a good deal, but
they were so cross I did not feel quite so bad. I
thougbt they were more like wasps than any-
thing else.

Fallowfield, Aug. 28, 1888.

Sorry you lost your Syrians but fre-
quently they will breed and consume all
their stores in winter. See that all your
bees have a sufficiency of stores this fall.
We feel very sanguine of the coming
season and trust that your bees will be
in grand condition.

Read the grand array of premiums offered on.
page 475 of this issue.
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THE YIBLD AT DRUMBO.

T. PÂsmoRz.-As I was taking off my top
'boxes a few days back I thought I would give
you the result of the season with me. It is the
worst I have experienced. I have taken 14 lbs.
per colony, spring count and as many full combs
f honey as to put my bees in good trim for

wintering. I have not allowed them to increase
largely and now my hives are boiling over with
bees. Are those strong hives any better or as
good for wintering ? I use both the Jones and
the L, eight frames; when removing the top
boxes I find in the Jones plenty of honey to
winter on, but scarcely any in the L, not enough
to keep them a month, and so full of brood that
1 could not put the cards of honey in without
destroying the brood. How and when should I
.sup ly this lack, as I tnink it should be done
early in the fall so as to let the bees have time
to fix up things in their own way before winter.

Drumbo, Aug. 29.
Our extra strong colonies did not

winter as well on one occasion as those
of medium strength but we want to go
into winter quarters with strong-not
too strong-colonies.

Just as soon as the bees cease gather-
ing feed for winter. The remarks on
perforated metal under "Our Own
Apiary" in this number are applicable
to your case.

HoW HE INTRODUCED QUEENS.

F. W. FULFORD.-The three queens I received
Aug. ist are doing splendidly. The evening I
went to the P. O. I received three queens out of
my box to my surprise, not expecting then. I
took them home and went to work dividing a
stock-which had not swarmed this season-full
of bees brood and honey, drew out two frames
covered with bees and plenty of brood within
five days of hatching. Placed the frames in a
new hive, took a third frame out from the old
hive with as many bees as possible, shook them
off in the new one ; put the third frame back in
the old hive where I got it. Filled vacant space
up in the old hive with extracted frames, the
balance of space in new hive with frames of un-
sealed comb. I placed the queen in a Peat cage
upon one of the unsealed frames, and placed this
next the frame of brood and closed them up.
The entrance I screened with wire cloth so the
bees could not get out and yet have plenty of air;
kept them shut up 36 hours, liberated them just
half an hour before sun set. All was right and
jolly. Next day bees were at work carrying in
pollen in loads. I repeated this method in in-
troducing the other two queens, with same
satisfaction: they bave laid well and have lots of
brood ready to hatch.

Brockville, Aug. 21..
Skill in management is the only

necessary for the safe introduction of
queens. The losses are slight compar-
ed with a few years ago.

W. D. DREwaY.-I notice in a JOURNAL Of the
:Sth inst. a report from Campbellford for North-

BEE JOURNAL. SEPTEMB 5

umberland county, which is rather blue for tis
part of the country at least. I and a neighbor
here had 63 colonies, spring count, increased tO
88 with about 300 lbs. light section honey
they are doing well now on buckwheat. A
don't understand all about bees I would like'
explanation of the following: A hive swar1"e
about June xoth, just eight days after the q1ue0
cells were cut out and a virgin queen fron'
nursery introduced. In just 14 days from thst
the hive swarmed again a number of queco
hatching. The two that were saved, one w
each hive, proved first class prolific queecs

There must have been a queen layilg
in the hive as all the old queen's egs
and larvæ would be so fat advanced a
to prohibit making queens of them. A
stray queen may have entered the hlve'
It is not uncommon to find both a youn
and old queen laying in one hive, the
old one being old and quite feeble .re
ceives the smaller amount of attention.
If the younger led out a swarm the Old
queen might remain in the hive, and be-
ing the only one the bees would naturaldy
attend her, and she would perhaps be
come more prolific. We have fou"
two queens in a hive and after relO '
ing the younger the old one has increa5 -
ed in fertility. To test the matter rnOr
thoroughly we have introduced ber t
another colony to ba satisfied that S
was laying all the eggs. Of course
each colony would start cells and coin
mence- raising queens. A queenlles
colong on receiving ber started cells tht
same as if eggs and brood had been P
in without a queen, showing that they
knew she was feeble and failing. SUe1
queens when neglected to be fed soo5

pass away and are superseded. 5
Do bees ever store honey on top of eggst

would the eggs in that caselay without . bt
ing until exposed to the air. If so that nit
explain thistcase.

Smithfield.

Do not recollect bees doing thist
but have known them to destroy or r
move eggs and stord honey in the de
In out opinion eggs covered as you
scribe would not hatch.

KIND WeltD5.

R. WILSON.-I would sooner go withoot
dinner than miss a copy of the IoURNAL.

Dickenson, August 28, 1888.

Read the grand array of premiums offered 00
page 475 Of this issue.

f
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JeJ~BY J~1711~KL'P.
DETROIT HONEY MABEET.

est new iýhite comb, qùoted at 15 and 16
with little in market and few sales. The
is too low for the limited supply, and those

ng any to dispose of will do wel to await
better demand. Beeswax now quoted at 2z &
acents.

M. H. HUNT.

BUSINESS DEPFlRTMENT.
Read the grand array of premiums offered on

475 of this issue.

Por s-ome time past we have filled all orders
r queens by return mail. We have a good

%Ply on hand, especially of Carniolan crosses,
will be sold at 20% disoount,where two or

ore are ordered at one time.

ad the grand array of premiums offered on
De 475 of ibis issue.

PREMIUM LIST.
Thle following premiums are now offered to

%tiers of the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL. We

ofve nade special arrangements for the purchase
t articles, and are in a position to make

offer we do. One dollar must be sent with
ry name that is sent in, though they do not

tec to be sent all at one time, nor lrom one
t Office. The subscribers may be either new

or •ld. If working for any of thete premiums,
e person so doing must advise us ot the fact
en they send in the first names. All articles

ha ch have to be sent by freight or express, will
sent, charges to be paid by recipient:

1Wo NAMES WITH $2-

One cOPy Heddon's Successin beeculture 50
SIlutchinson's Review, one year 50

REE NAMES WITH $3-
nle copy Miller's, Year among the Bees. 75

Automatic Fountain Pen........... 75

OUR NAMES WITH $4-
no copy Cuok's Manual.............. I 25

A.B.C.-Root.................25
W'kiy Globe to 31st Dec. 1889. 1 o

Mail " "0
J'mpire " "0
Western Advertiser ....
Witness, Montreal......

Gleainiµ, one year...........i oo

0110 yeasAmericani Bee Journal, one yr. 1 o0
ear's subscripuon to any $1 weeklyor lonthly published in either Can-

On ada Or the United States............Z 00
Srnoker, No. 2, plain...............I 25

beney Knife, ebony handle.........I 15
e t Canadian Feeders, made up.. 1itchell FrameFNailer1.............I 25

SIX NAMES WITH $6-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 0o-

pair Rubber Gloves, post paid...... 2 oo0
Comb Carrying Bucket............ 1 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH #8-
one set Anitomical Charts, with key.... 2 So

Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... 2 50.
Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25.

TEN NAMES WITH $10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 oo

" Heddon H. (made up) complete,ptd. 3 25,

TWELVE NAMES WITH #12-
rooo Sections-one piece-any size..... 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex........... 4.50
Individual right, Heddon Hive......... 5 oo
One Ripening Can.................... 4 50

Bee Tent-netting cover........... 4 oo

FIFTEEN NAMES W1TH $15-

Seven Combination Hives, fitted up for
extracted honey,with second story.. 6 So

One Extractor- any size frame- old
stylegearing...................... 7 O00

One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 in 6 50

EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH $18-
One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,

j oz. to 240 lbs.................. 8 0O
One Extractor-best made-to take any

size frame........................ 8 oo

TWENTY NAMES WITH $20-
10 Combination Hives, for comb honey. 9 ao
10 S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 30

TWENTY-FIVE NAMES $25-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 Ibe.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45

THIRTY NAMES WITH $30-
3000 Sections-one piece-any size...... 13 Go

THIRTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $35-
Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 oo

FORTY NAMES WITH $40-
5000 Sections-one piece-any size...... 20 oo
One Portable Platform (19 x 14) Scale,

5oo lbs. with wheels............... 18 oo

FIFTY NAMES WITH $50-
Three Colonies Bees, good queens...... 24 0o

SIXTY NAMES WITH $60-
One Farmers' Platform Scale,with wheels

1,200 lbs., steel bearings....... .... 26 oo

SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES WITH $75-
50 Combination Hives, for combhoney.. 31 50

ONE HUNDRED NAMES WITH $100-
50 Langstroth Hives................... 37 50

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY NAMES
WITi $150-

One Combined Barnes' Foot Power
M achine ......................... 60 0o

TWO HUNDRED NAMES WITH $200-
1o Colonies Bees in Combination Hives,

with good laying queens........... 80 oo

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.
BEETON, O1T.
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PRICES CURREJNT

BEESWAX

Beeton Sept. 5 1888,
We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver.

4 st Beeton, at this date, sedirment, (il any), deduct-
ed. American custoners maust remiember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wu x coming into Canada.

POUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..........50e
over5,,be. " .... 48esection in sheets per pound..............55e

Section Foundation cu t to fit 3ix4j and 4¾x4*. per lb.6o0
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oul y thi ea to ton inches deep,..48

BY THE POUND!
We have quite a large lot of Bees which we will

dispose of by the pcund, at very low rates, as
follows :

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, $1o.oo
10 '. Io " " 15.00

This forms a good opportunity to build up
weak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.

Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD
t.f. BEETON.

FEEDEIRS.

FOR PRICES SEE OUR CATALOGUE,

WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE

TO ANY ADDRESS.

Tg D. 7L. JENE 08., ID.
BEETON, ONT

1-LB. GLASS JARS'
SCREW TOP.

We are just advied ofb
ment from the factory 0o
first instalment of 50 ao
the above. They are put
in barrels and hogsh a(do
latter for our own locat
and to save breakilg b'
when shipping, we aP a
low a table, of the qualit1 -,
which the shipment 0o1 p
together with the pric 1

Darrel. In estimating the price, we have Be
1 ,

lated the same as for full gross lots, aRn LUiå
ance of 20 cents being made for each ba
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barreis.

4
5
4
3
3
2
1

LN o. of Doz.

8½

91
9¾t

10
10*
10½
Ii

76
6

7 56
7 66
7 76
7

The D. A. Jones Co.,
BEET0140

ADVANCE IN NAIL5e
Owing to a rise in the prices of naJI, "'e wil

forced to advance our prices somewha' a be
be seen by the following lFt. Ail orders *W
filled only at these prices.

P1ICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size
Nails. Pound Wire

& inch 7200 V 21

Î inch.... | 5000 20
&inch... I 3880 10

i inch.... 1 2069 î__8

f ,ch... 761 16
2 inc h.. . 350 - 14
2-iinch .. 214 13
3 inch... . 137 12

Price of
1 Pouni

22

17

12

9
8)

60

~60

05
-0

PRJCEs OF BOX OR YIIVE NAi

Per lb. Per 1o lbs. P(,"
IÎ inch...... 7 65 C
2 iclh.,.... 6o 0 5
2IiTnch..6 s 5
3 inch . .5 5 25

THF 7, BE ta9, Ld.

SEPTAMBEIt 5
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USEFUL GOODS.

~.*Th~e following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.
aare constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore able to

rojck bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they. canu be
With other goods or sent by mail. The amount of 1postage is marked opposite each

ie, except those exoluded from the mail.

CENT ARTICLES.
Per 10 Per 25

lots, lots. I&1 8, brad, three assorted with-

out handles............-· ·
ting paper, 10 sheets note

8 BSize...... ............... 40 88
2 for school books...........45 1 05

ruh, round, for paint, paste

.hi or varnish................ 40 95
8 r "el handie............... 45 1 10

ayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
ser combined ink and pencil 45
er Openers, nickle plated,

m lery handy............... 40
O books, 32 pages, stiff

cover .. ...... 40 90

SPaper, 1 quire, extra qual-
2 pad Iy, rued or plain....... .. 40 80
Ss4 100 sheets scribbling paper 45

as books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.
PapePr cover. ............ 45 1 00

1 p8n book, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
e lders2, cherry, swell.... 40
er, hardwood, flat, graduat-
r d teo ý, bevelled ........... 45 1 05
e, fur school children, three

2 s forS.
acts ingbooks, 200 pages.... 40 90

,ut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3oz. 45

b CENT ARTICLES.
[er stamps 3 or 4 inches....$ 75 $1 75
a , 3 Orner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75

glass, safety, cannot
ùt pill. 65oe~ill,....................65

Oi c'lage, goud sized bottle. '70
1 l'eu à , zinc ....... .......... 65

1 ecl, autornatic indelible . 75 1 75

1O ery g en ils, No. 852,

rue books for weekor month. 75

2 l, C E NT GOODS.
1les of, harp;shape..........$ 90 2 10

,2 f50 blank receipts with
book 1u...................... 85 2 00

50 blank notes........ 85 2 00
, f .It, for paint, paste or

rite hut i -ns.................0i9
box >Pedes 9c. each......... 80 1 90
C ood Pocket 1 foot rule... 96 2 10

er i ich. .... 90

Postage. Par 10 Per 25
lots, lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc... 90 2 00
Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............ 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch....... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Lead pencils i red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, hard.

wood, bevelled, graduated
to j inch ................. 95 2 25

4 School bag, medium size....... 90 2 10
Tacks, cut,J3 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
S.5 " a round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade. .. ... 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and ï in...... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary............ 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5.... ......
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For oueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handie.......... 1 40

2 Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tackhammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
opes in net box.......... 1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, 3, J,î ....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 65
Oilers, automatie............. 1
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, à, 7/16, J, 9/16.. 1 90 4 60
Brass traps................... 1 86 4 60
Brushes, flat, 2ndquality, 1k in.

paste or varnish........... 1 80 4 25
Cbdlfirmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony 'nler, bevelled for book.

k r.................... 1 90 4 60
File, 8 ich, flat, round or 3

corner .................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver,steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to à one saide 1 90
Thermoneter .................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, fiat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's M,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, Î, ¾. 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2 quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 600
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

Blackstone or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound..................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80
Blank books-................
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Ouash " " " 426

Postage.

SEPTEbSIEtS

Per 2
lots.

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, 81.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paperexceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 86
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye...............4 5
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thng out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use anY
style of pen that suits you, and cal'
change it as often as you wish--a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post 7:
paid, each...................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery--We
are agents for these 10

M M Canada, and can furnish
.the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid $
for....................
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &

, 9 1. : price list on application•

Copying press, "The Simplex," e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but 14
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without...•-

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye 60
a most substantial implement....• -

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail 65

puller ..........................*
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mig. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:- 6 75

10 inch cut............... 6
12 " . ............ 6
14 " .............--..
16 " ............

We ship these direct from the fac
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bould in 1 10
canvas, 500 pages.............•.

Letter books, with index, bould in 2
canvass, 1000 pages............•• .75

Plane, iron block............... . 80
" wood smoothing.............1

Post cards printed to order, 5051, 100
Square, steel, grad. both sides, usua l

price, $1.75..................
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered resin ..........
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A. JONES, Pres. 1". H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BETOorr, o3ŽrT.

&llfacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

QT1lmM

ur trade in queens grows greater each suc-
4 ing y ear, and we seem to be giving better
'%tisfaction as well. We endeavor to raise

s which will produce good honey-gatherers
els"pective of breed or race.

Wle Pay much attention to the class of drones
h which onr queens come in contact.
'6 annexed table shows the prices at differ-
ea eeons, of different varieties. These are,
e1 ourse, subject to change depending upon the

and demand. All changes will be noted
nthe CANÂAI BEE JOURNAL

une | 1 00 | 2 00 | a 00 10 60

JIly 11 0012 0012 501 50
Augut 1 00I2 0012 50 50

ýTember 11 50 12 00 12 751
OCt'lober 1250 13 001

oa 'le at one time, deduct 10 per cent; six at
Ime, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.

to are not owing to our high latitude, able
all queens before May, nor later than Oc-

~ tested queens will be ready for sale as
es mated, and before they have had a

to prove themselves.
ptov queens are those which have been

n as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
ehae ected queens are chosen because of color,

anrd hone1y-gathering qualities.
obes cannot be shipped unless the weather

eU,4r-.6nough, except at risk of purchaser
Wise safe delivery is guaranteed.

Ih t nl.ac ll eens lost in transit, but not
ouGi ntoucmg.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send ont only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we oeffer will produce.

October j 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 1

The above prices are for up to four colonies ;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-alwayt
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the folowing prices :-Up to July lst, 81.25
per pound; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if yon want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Joues or Combination hive, add priae
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.

b-..-
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APIAIRIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quaslly and fine Werknran-
shPl. A specialty made of all Bises of the Sispli-da Thv. e Falcon Chlail Hivr, wltb
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommaendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and Landling bees at al seasons. Also
manufacturer of BAR001% BAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepes'
tlupplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-KeepersGuide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THEJAPIARY.
This fifteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly

illustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keepin. Price by mail $r.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
.era ald for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

20 E11ELOPE$
-- AND--

250 NOTE H I FOR $
On good paper, printed with name and address,poSt paid.

CAJADIAN BER JOJ RIA OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Rut's Honeg Extant,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass HoneySend ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-Kepr. For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor."Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

TESTED ITALIAN.QUEENS.
Bfore June 15th, 81.50 eah alter, 1.00 each; un-1usd, 75 cents eaci. Six for 84.00. Boas for saleby

thse uund. Nuclei or full colonies.
F prices. write for what you waut.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE, IND.

G@JdB * F]UNDWEIFN1
At hard pan prices.

WILI. ELS,
ST. DAVIDS,

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FO 1l} Iu lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the iiow
to send in orders for spring deliverY.

second to nona.
Addressa

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TUE ONLI PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA

0

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock PratereDiy

Circulation always on the increase. Subscriptionl
$1.0o a year. A dress, H. B. DONOVA

20 Front St. East, Ôo

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTESe
ED IN

BEhS ND NNFXY
*We wiii with _pleasura send yon a saml Ccf
UMM-XROITELY LAINSl
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of L elatesti01
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Com Foun 4 .
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journal- sad
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patenid
ply send your address on a postal card, written p.

A. I. ROOT, Medina

BEES AND HONEY
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Hone

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of 
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON'
Port ColborO. OS'

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINEi
Read what J. J. PAREI$b

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eu liw
one of your Combined Ma
last winter so chan bives with
cap. coo honey racks, 500

0rme, 2,000 houey boxes ada9idea f other rk. This sa
have double the number 0 tto
hives, etc. to make, and we el 9
do it ail with this qaw. It ,i
you say twl. Cataloe
Pric est free. Address

JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION"

We are turning out sections ait the rate of 10,00
day right along, in addition to our regular bive a
supply trade, and we are prepared to furnish the
any reular sise and style in large quantities
low rates.

Our ricas ara se follcws *4j
........ 00005M ...................................... g 0O

Aordars entered as r evai andSIee
p ptus. Order earlyto avoid the ru

prcsare spot cash.I

THE D. A, JONES Co., LO.i
9-tf. BEETON,[14


